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He. 3azop'le8, A. FopaHoe, B. B?JIIKOB, H. lioRHOB - lla/leo
zeHoeble om~~oxeHUR e ceeepo-JanaOHoii Pu11a-n11aHuHe, 
bO/IZapUR. TI~aJJCKaJI CBHTa JIBnlleTCJI OC~O'lHbiM 3anonHe
HHeM Tia.llaJJCKoro rpa6eua. Ona cnoJKena rnaBHbiM o6pa3oM 
H3 nonHMHKTOBOH 6peK'tHeH H KOHrnoMepaTOM npocnaHB8J0-
1UeMHCJI TOHKHMH nec'laHHKOBbiMH nnaCTaMH, CO,llepliC81UHX 
yrne$HUHpO&aHHbiX paCTHTenbHbiX cflparMeHTOB H He6onbWHX 
nHH3 yrneii. CaHTa - naneoreuoaoro B03pacra. Oua ll&nlln&Cb 
'laCTbJO 6onbwero naneoreHoaoro 6acceiiua, H &.uta pacnono
lkena B6nH3H OT HCTO'lHHICOB TeppHreHHOro M3TepHana. 

Abstract. The Padala Formation represents the sedimentary 
filling of the Padala graben. It is built up mostly of polymictic 
breccia and conglomerate interbedded with thin sandstone 
beds containing coalefied plant debris and thin coal lenses. 
The formation is of Palaeogene age. The Padala Formation 
belonged to a larger Palaeogene basin, and was situated close 
to the source area of the terrigenous material. 
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Introduction 

Rila with its summit Mousala (2925 m) is the high
est mountain in Bulgaria (Fig. 1) and on the Balkan 
Peninsula. It is built mostly of Precambrian? am
phibolite-facies metamorphic rocks and granite in
trusive bodies of Palaeozoic? and Alpine age. 

The sedimentary rocks East of the town of Rila 
have been known for more than 150 years. They fill 
in a small graben structure (Padala graben) situat
ed between the town of Rita, the village of Padala 
and the Orlitsa branch of the Rita Monastery, 
along the road to the latter. All visitors to the Mon
astery know the magnificent erosion forms sculp
tured in these rocks as majestic doors to the bow
els of the mountain. 

Recently (Shipkova, Ivanov, 1999), the sedimen
tary rocks of the Padala graben have been de
scribed as "autoclastic breccias" formed at the ex-

pense of gneisses and amphibolites through defor
mation in conditions of greenschist-facies meta
morphism. The deformation should have occurred 
in Late Tertiary times along a "Djerman detach
ment fault". Although obviously (s. Historic re
view) absurd, this idea has been accepted by some 
geologists. Therefore, additional studies have been 
made in the spring of 1999, and the results are 
published in the present paper. 

This is a contribution to two projects (contracts 
Nos NZ-503 and NZ-603) of the National Fund 
"Scientific Research" of Bulgaria. 

Historic review 

According to Bonchev (liout~eo, 1912), Ami Boue 
in 1840 and Auguste Visquesnel in 1844 and 1868 
had mentioned for the first time the occurrence of 
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Fig. I. Geographic location of Rila Mountain 
<I>Hr. I . reorpa<J>cKo nonolKeHHe Ha nnaHHHaTa PKJJa 

Tertiary breccia and conglomerate in the locality 
"Krusta" ("the Cross") East of the town (then a 
small village) of Rita along the road towards the 
Rita Monastery. F. von Hochstetter discussed 
these rocks in 1870 also as sedimentary breccia 
and conglomerate; however, due to the strong ce
mentation, he supposed a Permo-Triassic age, and 
was followed in that in 1885 by G. Zlatarski. 
Bonchev himself (a part of the original description 
of Bonchev is quoted in English translation in An
nex 1) also admitted a pre-Tertiary age (although 
showed the rocks as "Tertiary" on his map in scale 
1: 126000), and for the first time reported the pres
ence of a strongly tectonized coal lens associated 
with shale. Konyarov (Kousrpos, 1932) found that 
"interesting from the scientific viewpoint is the coal 
finding East of Rila, - at the "Krusta" locality". It is 
judged as interesting because occurring amongst the 
conglomerate as "seams narrow as veins. The coal 
itself is black in appearance, and burns with a nice, 
long flame"; it contains also pyrite. 

The coal findings in the breccia and conglomer
ate of the Padala graben have been mentioned also 
by Ylos'ieB (1960), l>oSI.IJ.)KHeB, TparunHeB (1962), 
Marinova (1991; MapHHOBa, 1993), as well as in 
the unpublished reports for the geological map
ping on the scale 1:100000 (S. Boyadjiev et al., 
1955) and I :25000 (V. Vulkov et al., 1980). Mosk
ovski (1983) reported in a very good and concise 
description of the outcrops (s. Annex 2) the pres
ence of coalefied plant debris in the sandy inter
beds, and coal occurrences in boreholes. 

The rocks of the Padala graben have been shown 
as Tertiary or Palaeogene on all geological maps in 
different scales (1 :500000, I :200000, 1:100000, 
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1 :25000), both published and unpublished. 
No fossil evidence for the age has been reported. 

Therefore, the supposed age has been based on 
correlations with similar sections in nearby 
Palaeogene grabens. Moskovski (1983) made a 
parallel with the Upper Eocene (Priabonian?) 
coal-bearing rocks of the Souhostrel Formation in 
the Padesh graben. Zagorchev (1992; 3arop'leB, 
1975) and Marinova (MapHHOBa, 1993) followed 
the tradition of Kousrpos (1932), Hoo\feB (1960) 
and Eost.IJ.)KHeB (1971 ), and considered these rocks 
as a marginal source area of the Late Oligocene 
coal-bearing Bobovdol basin. Another possibility 
would be to refer them to the Kroumovgrad (Luki) 
Group of Palaeocene - Middle Eocene age that is 
characterized by a coarse terrigenous composition, 
coal findings and coalefied plant debris, and a very 
strong cementation and diagenetic alterations (s. 
review in Zagorchev, 1998). 

Mechanism proposed 
by Shipkova and Ivanov 

The tectonic mechanism for the origin of the rocks 
discussed as proposed by Shipkova, Ivanov (1999) 
may be summarized as follows: 

The metamorphic complex of the Rhodope 
massif had suffered amphibolite-facies metamor
phism in Cretaceous to Palaeogene times ( cf. Burg 
et al., 1990, 1996). In Neogene times, it became 
subject of rapid exhumation in conditions of gen
eralized extension. Low-angle detachment faults, 
the Strymon detachment (Dinter, Royden, 1993: 
Dinter, 1998) included, became operative. One of 



the important detachment faults, and a possible 
continuation of the Strymon detachment, was the 
"Djerman detachment fault". 

The rocks (described by all previous researchers 
as Palaeogene breccia, conglomerate and sand
stone) are considered to be "autoclastic breccia" 
due to the following criteria (Shipkova, Ivanov, 
1999): I) "they are situated directly above the duc
tile mylonitic zone"; the composition of the frag
ments is "similar to that of the base rocks"; 2) "the 
matrix consists of grinded (mylonitized) material, 
with a composition identical to the clasts"; 3) "a 
fragmentation along the boundary of some of the 
bigger mineral grains took place thus reducing 
grain size"; 4) often "the clasts are of one and the 
same type which makes it obvious that the rock has 
been crushed in situ"; 5) "the pieces are angular in 
shape and are not sorted in size"; "psephitic and 
psammitic deposits were nowhere to be found"; 6) 
occasionally, "the bigger elongated fragments are 
arranged subparallel, thus forming a rough folia
tion, parallel to the foliation of the underlying 
metamorphites"; 7) "certain gradation in the piec
es' dimension is found"; "larger blocks of green
schist-facies mylonites . . are found near to the 
basement; in the upper levels, . . fine-fragment 
breccia was formed". 

In answer to these absurd ideas based upon false 
evidence and/or omission of conclusive opposite 
evidence, Zagorchev et al. (1999) published already 
a preliminary article. The full results of our study 
are published in the present paper. 

Geological setting 

The western part of the Rila Mountain (Fig. 2) is 
built up almost exclusively of amphibolite-facies 
metamorphic rocks that belong most probably to 
the Precambrian? Rhodopian Supergroup 
(Kozhoukharov, 1988; Marinova, 1991; 
MapHHOBa, 1993). Amongst the different varieties, 
biotite and two-mica gneiss and migmatite, biotite 
and two-mica schist, often garnet-bearing, am
phibolite, and marble may be mentioned. Lenticu
lar bodies of serpentinized ultrabasics are present 
as rootless bodies. The metamorphic complex has 
a polydeformational and polymetamorphic char
acter, with several deformation and metamorphic 
events recorded by superimposed metamorphic 
mineral associations. The metamorphic rocks are 
intruded by granitoids of Palaeozoic(?) and Late 
Alpine (Late Cretaceous and/or Palaeogene) age. 
In the Late Cretaceous structure of Southwest Bul
garia, the north-western parts of the Rila Moun
tain belong to the West-Rita tectonic unit that is a 
part of the Rhodope superunit (Zagorchev, 1995). 

The Late Alpine and neotectonic structure of 
the area has a block character. It is dominated by 

the highly elevated Rila horst (Eo.R.l()f(HeB et al., 
1971). The horst is surrounded to the West and 
North by Palaeogene and neotectonic grabens 
(e.g., Eo.R.U)f(HeB, 1971; Zagorchev, 1992). 

The nearest pre-Priabonian Palaeogene deposits 
are known in the southern parts of the Pirin 
Mountain (Pari I Formation), and some of the low
ermost formations in the Padesh graben (Souhos
trel Formation) and Mesta graben complex (Do
brinishka Formation) may be of Middle Eocene 
(Bartonian?) age (Zagorchev, 1998). Most of the 
Palaeogene fillings (Fig. 2) of the Piyanets and 
Mesta graben complexes, and the Padesh and Fro
losh grabens are referred to the Upper Eocene and 
Lower Oligocene. The Palaeogene fillings of the 
Bobovdol, Dospey and Brezhani grabens are re
ferred to the Upper Oligocene probably ending in 
the Bobovdol graben with lowermost Miocene. 

Padala Formation 
(new Formation - Tia,11;ancKa CBMTa) 

According to the National Stratigraphic Code 
(KoiOM.U)f(Heoa et at., 1982), the rocks of the gra
ben may be referred to as a formal lithostrati
graphic unit, introduced here for the first time un 
der the name Padala Formation. The name derives 
from the nearby village of Padala and from the 
Padala graben (Fig. 3). 

Defining features, lithological composition. The 
Padala Formation consists mainly of coarse brec
cia and conglomerates. The rock fragments come 
from the immediate surrounding of the graben, 
and are mostly built up of amphibolite-facies 
metamorphic rocks (biotite schist, gneiss, migma
tite, granite-gneiss, amphibolite, and occasional 
marble), aplite, pegmatite, diorite, quartz. The di
mensions of the pebbles vary from millimetric to 
metric ones, the largest boulders being of the order 
of 1 - 1.5 m, and some large blocks reaching up to 
several tens of cubic metres. The matrix is sandy, 
and the degree of cementation (diagenesis) is often 
particularly high, as mentioned already by Hoch
stetler and Bonchev. However, the rocks in some 
beds are only slightly cemented, and possess a 
loose appearance. Interbeds of sandstones with 
coalefied plant debris and scarce pebbles are also 
recorded as well as coal lenses associated with 
shales. 

Type section. The type section is situated along 
the asphalt road from the village of Padala towards 
the river Rilska reka. When the road is sinuous, the 
type section is cutting it along footpaths. 

cover - unexposed; the section ends at several 
normal and wrench faults with different angle of 
dip: from steep (70 - 75°) to low-angle (20 - 35°); 
tectonic breccia fills in some of the fault fractures; 
the breccia is 30 to 40 em thick, and built up of 
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Fig. 2. Geological map of the western parts of Rila Mountain and the surrounding areas. After V. Vulkov et al., unpublished map I :25000 (1980) and Marin ova 
(1991), with minor revisions 
c!>Hr. 2. reonOJI(Ka KapTa Ha Jana.n.HHTe 'laCTH Ka PHJla H OKOJIHHTe y'laCTDUH. no B. B'hnKOB H .n.p., Keny6JlHKyBaKa KapTa 1:25000 (1980) H Marinova (i 991 ), c MaJIKH 
peBH3HH 
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Fig. 3. Geological map of the Padala graben (after 3arop'feB, 1975; V. Vulkov et at., unpublished map I :25000, 1980; Moskovski, 
1983; Marinova, 1991; with revisions by the authors) and geological cross sections 
«l>Hr. 3. reonOJICKa K8pTa Ha na.nancxHII rpa6eH (no 3arop'feB, 1975; B. B'bJIXOB H .np., Heny6nHxyaaHa xapTa I :25000, 1980; 
Moskovski, 1983; Marinova, 1991; c pe&HJHH OT aBTopHTe) H reonolkxH pa3pe3H 
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rock fragments about 0.5 to several centimeters in 
size; the tectonic breccia is substantially different 
from the oligomictic to polymictic sedimentary 
breccia from the nearby graben; however, some of 
the breccia filling of the fault fractures may repre
sent in situ filling of open fractures at the bottom 
of the sedimentary basin, i.e., neptunian clastic 
dykes 

- about 20 m of oligomictic breccia of disputable 
origin, situated between two normal faults; normal 
fault, 100° f70°SSW 

- I 0 - I2 m oligomictic breccia with sandy matrix 
and angular pebbles from gneiss and quartz 

- about 10 m of pebbly sandstone, without a 
clear bedding, rounded pebbles of centimetric size, 
and occasional big (from 0.5 to 3 - 4 m) isolated 
boulders 

- 3 - 3.5 m of greenish and reddish fine (several 
mm to few em) polymictic conglomerate with 
abundant sandy matrix, with brownish coalefied 
plant debris (sample 2537) of plant stems up to 
several (5 - I 0) centimeters long 

- about 50 m of polymictic breccia built up of 
angular pebbles, some of them slightly rounded, 
composed of gneiss, amphibolite, aplite, pegmatite 
and quartz; the dimensions of occasional big frag
ments attain several tens of cubic meters 

- 5 m affine-pebble sandy breccia-conglomerate 
- about 25 - 30 m of polymictic breccia 
-normal fault, 90 - 100°f67oN; immediate base-

ment unexposed; the basement in the footwall of 
the normal fault is composed of biotite gneiss. 

Additional section - type section for the lower 
boundary: in and on the slope in the river Logotit
sa, about 700 m North of the asphalt road 

- more than 50 m of polymictic breccia with 
varying pebble dimensions: from several centime-

ters to tens of cubic meters, with sandy matrix 
- depositional unconformable boundary with 

about II 0 - 120°/10 - 20° NNE; the separate peb
bles with scarce sandy matrix cover directly the 
weathered surface of biotite migmatites with peg
matite and aplite dykes. 

Thickness. The thickness of the Padala Forma
tion in the type section is about I20 - 150 m. The 
maximum exposed thickness may be evaluated to 
more than 280 m (Moskovski, I983) or even P-X

ceeds 350 - 450 m. The initial thickness may have 
reached 1000 - I500 m if taking into account the 
vertical amplitude along the normal faults and the 
supposed erosion along the river Rilska reka. 

Occurrence area. The total area of the outcrops 
of the Padala Formation is about 4 km2 (Fig. 3). 
The outcrops are situated along and parallel to the 
river Rilska reka. The sedimentary rocks are cross
cut and displaced by comparatively steep normal 
faults and wrench faults (Fig. 4) that belong to three 
sets (3arop"'eB, I975; Moskovski, 1983). As a result, 
the post -sedimentation Padala graben has been 
formed ( cf . .lioJI,LVtrnes, 1971; MapHHosa, 1993). 

Sedimentological features. The breccia and con
glomerate of the Padala Formation have a poly
genic character. They are built up of pebbles of 
largely varying dimensions: from several millime
ters to several tens of cubic meters. The pebbles 
consist petrographically of biotite schists, two
mica schists, biotite gneisses, granite-gneisses, am
phibolites, pegmatites, quartz, and mylonites 
formed at the expense of most of the varieties list
ed. Rarely, pebbles of marbles and of diorites have 
been recorded. The pebble roundness varies but is 
usually comparatively low. The pebble surface is 
smooth but very rarely polished. The matrix is 
sandy. The sandstone interbeds are usually thin 

N 
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Fig. 4. Structural diagrams (lower hemisphere, equal-area net) for the faults (in the boards of 
the graben and in the Palaeogene sediments) and the bedding in the Padala Formation 
c!>Hr. 4. CrpyJCTypHH LtHarpaMH (.nonHa nonyc$epa. paaHonnomHa npoexuHR) 3a pa3JtOMHTe 
s 6op.noaeTe na rpa6eHa H a naneorencxnre ce.nnMeHTH, H 3a cnoHCTocrra s nl~Aancxara 
CBHTa 
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Fig. S. Comparison of the stratigraphic position of the Padala Formation with Palaeogene sections in the nearby grabens: 
Bobovdol graben: urf - upper sandstone formation; sf- shale formation; cbf- coal-bearing formation; lsf- lower sandstone 
formation; bbf- bitumen-bearing formation; bcf- basal conglomerate formation; 
Padesh graben: pd - Padesh Formation; ov - Ovnarski marker beds; lg - Logodash Formation; km - Komatinitsa Formation; sh -
Souhostrel Formation; 
Brezhani graben: dm - Dermirishka Formation; lu - Loulevska Formation; rk - Ratyovishka Formation; gr - Goreshtichka 
Formation; kc - Kachovska Formation; 
Mesta graben complex: os- Osikovo Formation; ms - Mesta Formation; gr- Gradinishka Formation; db - Dobrinishka Formation 
CZIKr. S. CpaaHeHHe Ha c-rpa'TIIrpaciK:~eoro nonoliCeHHe Ha ~ancnn CBHTa c naneoreHCICH pa3pc3H oT CDCe.llHH rpa6eHH: 
6o6oB.IlOnCICH rpa6eH: urf- ropHa n•CJ.IfHHICOBa 38.1lpyra; sf- aprHnHTHa 3a.11pyra; cbf- nrneHOCHa 38.1lpyra; /sf- .llOnHa 
n•CJ.IfHHICOBa 33.11.pyra; bbf- 6HT)'MOHOCH8 38.1lpyra; bcf- 6a:JanHa ICOHrnoMepaTHa 33.1lpyra; 
D8.1leWJCH rpa6eH: pd- ~ewJCa CBHTa; ov-OaHapciCH aapoBHKOB penep; lg- Jloro.llawJCa CBHTa; km - KoMaTHHCJCa CBHTa; 
sh - CyxocTpcncn caHn; 
6peliC8HCICH rpa6eH: dm - ,AepMHpHWita CBHTa; lu - JlyneBCJCa CBHTa; rk - Pan.OBHWJCa CBHTa; gr - ropelllH'IJCa CBHTa; kc -
Kalfoac~ea caHTa; 
MecTeHCICH rpa6eHOB ICOMnneltc: OS - 0CHitOBCICa CBHTa; ms - MCCTCHCIC8 CBHT8; gr- rp8.1lHHHWJCa CBHTa; db- ,Ao6pHHHWIC8 
CBHTa 
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(several centimeters) and form packets from 0.5 to 
3-5m thick, together with small-pebble conglom
erates. The sandstones are badly sorted (a slight 
sorting and bedding is observed both macroscopi
cally and microscopically, mostly by the distribu
tion of mica and by minerals of different size), 
polymictic, and silty. The texture is psammo-aleu
ritic, with occasional gravel. The colour is brown
ish to greyish, rarely with greenish or reddish 
shades. Coarse-grained sandstones with occasion
al pebbles or boulders (up to several cubic meters 
in size) of metamorphics are often observed, too. 
In such cases the bedding is very irregular one. The 
mineral grains are not rounded. Quartz is most 
abundant, and is of two different types: one of 
granite, and another, of metamorphic provenance. 
The second type comes most probably from 
quartz-muscovite-biotite-chlorite schists. The oth
er minerals found in the sandstone beds are abun
dant terrigenous mica (muscovite, biotite, less 
chlorite), orthoclase, epidote, garnet, sphene, tour
maline. The matrix is of a contact-porous type. It 
consists mostly of mica minerals with aleuritic-pel
itic dimensions, coloured in brown by iron hydrox
ides. Brownish coalefied plant debris from stems 
or/and leaves up to 5 - 6 em in size are often 
present. Coal lenses have been observed, too. A 
coal occurrence is situated south of Krusta, at 
about 20 m from the bridge East of the town of 
Rila, along a small local path. The coal lenses are 
between several millimeters and 10 em thick, and 
are interbedded with fine-grained dark-grey sand
stone. Traces of greenschist-facies metamorphism 
have not been observed both in the sandstone in
terbeds and in the breccia matrix. They are also not 
present in the crushed (mylonitized) matrix of the 
tectonic breccia observed along some of the nor
mal and/or wrench faults at and near the boards of 
the graben. 

Fossil evidence and age. Four samples (two from 
coal and two from sandstone with coalefied plant 
debris) have been processed for palynological 
analysis in two different laboratories. Dr Svetlana 
Chemyavska observed in all samples abundant co
alefied plant tissues, and rarely, single pollen 
grains. In one of the samples taken on the path to
wards "Krusta", pollen and spore taxa have been 
determined that point at an Early Oligocene (Ru
pelian) age. 

As already mentioned in the reference review, 
previous authors pointed at several possible solu
tions for the age and regional correlations. Kon
yarov (KoHJ~poo, 1932) and other scientists have 
been favourable to a Late Oligocene age, and have 
correlated the formation with the coal-bearing sed
iments of the Bobovdol and the Dospey grabens. 
Due to lack of fossil evidence, other possible cor
relations (Fig. 5) have been also considered, and 
namely: with the Priabonian (or Bartonian? -
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Souhostrel Formation) of the Padesh graben 
(Moskovski, 1983), or even with the pre- Priabon
ian Kroumovgrad Group, although these correla
tions seem to be of lesser probability. In all cases 
listed, correlations with known coal basins have 
been considered as most probable. Now following 
the conclusions by Chernyavska, the Oligocene 
(most probably, Rupelian) age is proven. 

Tectonic and geodynamic 
significance 

The sedimentary character of the Padala Forma
tion undoubtedly is incompatible with the inter
pretation by Shipkova, Ivanov (1999) about the 
presence of a Djerman detachment fault of Neo
gene age. There are no traces of metamorphism in 
the matrix as described by Shipkova, Ivanov (1999). 
The post-sedimentation character of the Padala 
graben (already indicated by boJI.lVKHeB, 1971; 
3arop'leB, 1975; Moskovski, 1983; MapHHOBa, 
1993) is confirmed. 

The presence of Palaeogene sediments along the 
deeply incised river valley of the river Rilska reka 
within the Rila horst may be explained as being the 
relict bottom parts of a sedimentation basin with a 
very steep relief, or as a part of a palaeo-river sys
tem that has supplied coarse terrigenous material 
to the Palaeogene basin situated West of the horst. 
Probably the mixed sediments (breccia and con
glomerate with sandy and silty bounder) were the 
results of seasonal mountain mud and debris 
flows, and represented real rock avalanches. Be
sides the role of the post-sedimentation normal 
faults, the preservation of the sediments may be 
due to sealing by thrusting similar to the west-verg
ing thrusting of the Pirin horst over the Brezhani 
graben in earliest Miocene time (see Zagorchev, 
1992, 1 998). The presence of such thrust structures 
cannot be excluded although none have been ob
served in the field up to now. 

The hypothesis about the preservation of parts 
of a Palaeogene palaeo-river system seems the 
most realistic one. However, we have to account 
for the existing relief (sections on Fig. 3), and the 
possibilities for an ancient relief preservation. 

Nowadays, the sediments of the Padala Forma
tion crop out at altitudes between c. 600 and 900 m 
above sea level. The mountain ridge about 5 km 
South is truncated by two planation surfaces at c. 
1200 and 1 600 m, respectively, and they both are of 
Neogene age. The mountain ridge situated North 
(10 to 12 km) of the river bed bears the pre-Pontian 
planation surface at an altitude of about 2000 m. 
The Palaeogene sediments may have filled up the 
whole palaeovalley, or else had to be sealed by 
thrusting before Middle Miocene time, for to be 
gradually exposed afterwards during the conse-



quent uplift of the Rila horst, and the formation of 
the planation surfaces over its slopes. Otherwise, 
the Palaeogene palaeoriver might be inherited by a 
Neogene palaeoriver, and consequently, by the 
present river Rilska reka. The present thickness of 
the Palaeogene filling is evaluated at about 300 to 
400 m. The initial thickness is dependent on the 
upthrow along the border normal faults. The pos
sible maximum thickness (in case of negligible up
throw) would be of the order of 2000 m, which is 
unrealistic. The minimum of 300 - 400 m corre
sponds to a major upthrow, orfand possible sealing 
(still not proven) by pre-extensional (pre-Late Mi
ocene) thrusts. The realistic initial thickness could 
range between 500 and 1000 m. 

Conclusions 
The filling of the Padala graben is undoubtedly of 
a sedimentary origin. It is introduced herewith as a 
formal unit (Padala Formation) composed ofbrec
cia, conglomerate, and interbeds of conglomeratic 
sandstone, sandstone and coal. Some of the inter
vals possess a chaotic composition and structure, 
and may have a gravity origin by seasonal mud 
flows, sliding and slumping. The Padala Forma
tion is referred to the Palaeogene (most probably, 
Rupelian stage). 

The interpretations by Shipkova, Ivanov (1999) 
about the presence of "autoclastic breccias" along 
a "Djerman detachment fault", and the corre
sponding "correlations" and suggestions for re
gional importance are entirely fictitious. Most 
probably, these interpretations come from obser
vations on tectonic breccias along normal faults 
and wrench faults (Fig. 4) near the village ofPada
la. These breccias were formed during normal 
faulting and/or wrench faulting of different relative 
age. Along some of the faults the movements pre
dated, and along others, were coeval to the sedi
mentation within the Padala graben. A number of 
faults post-dated the sedimentation, and formed 
the modem Padala graben as a post-sedimentation 
structure. 

The position of the Palaeogene deposits in the 
Padala graben indicates the presence of a wider 
continental sedimentation basin in the area. It may 
have been connected with the Early Oligocene rna
rine basin of the northern parts of the Piyanets gra
ben complex and the Goma Koznitsa Palaeogene 
siltstone - sandstone formation (qepH.RBCKa et al., 
1989). The Padala Formation with its composition 
of coarse pebbles originating from the adjacent 
basement rocks of the Rita horst points at a close 
proximity to the source area for that basin. 
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EXPLANATION TO PLATE I 

Field photographs from the Padala Formation 
/-bedding in breccia and conglomerate interbedded with thick sandstone: near the locality "Krusta", at the northern bank of the 
river Rilska; 2- detail from 1; 3- conglomerate with sandstone interbeds; at the eastern entrance of the town of Rila, in the road 
cut near the waterfall; 4- polymictic breccia; East of the bridge towards the monastery branch "Orlitsa" 

Oli.SICHEHHE K'hM TAliJIHQA I 

JloAe8u rfjomozparfiuu om JlaiJaAcKama c8uma 
I - cAoucmocm 8 6peK•ta u KOHZAo.Mepam, npocAoeHu om iJe6eAu n.RC'b'IHUI./U: 6AU3o iJo MecmHocmma Kp'bcma, 8 ce8ep1tU.R 
6p.Rz Ha p. PUACKa; 2 - iJemaUA om J; 3 - KOHZAOMepamu C n.RC'b'IHUKOBU npOCAOUKU; Ha U3mO•IHU.R Kpau Ha zp. PuAa, 8 
UJKapna Ha n'bm.R 6Au3o iJo 8oiJonaiJa: 4- noAu.MuKmOBa 6peK'Ia; u3mO'IHO om Mocma K'b.M Memox .. OpAUIJa" 
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Annex 1 

Description by Bonchev (EouqeB, 1912, pp. 12-13, 
148, 152-153). 
(Translation from Bulgarian) 

"I . Breccia. Between "Krusta" ("The Cross") and the farm "Or
litsa". The breccia is of a boulder type, being composed of an
gular or rounded pebbles large from man's head to l cub. m. 
These boulders are mainly of gneiss but in between them there 
are also pebbles of granite, amphibolite, etc. They are cement
ed by a cement mass with psephytic and psammitic fabrics. Its 
amount is smaller in comparison to the pebbles . .. A bedding is 
hardly visible, partly showing a western dip of 15•, and partially 
remaining horizontal. . . Because there are also rounded pieces 
in the breccia, it could be named in these places a breccia-con
glomerate". 

"5. Lignite. 2. Krusta East of the village of Rila. There the 
lignite is very restricted: a narrow lens 2 m long. The coal is not 
pure but mixed with a clayey schist". 

Annex 2 

Description by Moskovski (1983) 

"Arret 18-1: breches conglomeratiques du Paleogene pres de Ia 
ville de Rila 

Dans Ia vallee de Ia riviere Rilska, a I'Est de Ia ville de Rita 
(fig. 41) se trouve un petit graben, rempli de beeches con
glomeratiques de !'Eocene superieur. Le graben conncide avec 
le croisement de failles a trois directions (fig. 42). 
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Les breches conglomeratiques reposent en discordance sur 
un soubassement de roches metamorphiques du Precambrien 
(?). Elles sont polymictiques avec des morceaux de gneiss, di
orites, quartz, quartzites, etc. et un ciment compact sableux. 
Les lentilles et les intercalations de gres aux restes vegetaux 
carbonises. Par voie de forages sont decouvertes les manifes
tations houilleres. L'epaisseur des breches conglomeratiques 
depasse 280 m. 

On trouve des sediments pareils a !'Ouest de Ia vallee de 
Struma a Souhostrel - Ia graben paleogene de Padez. II parait 
que les affieurements des roches paleogenes a \'Est de Ia ville 
de Rila representent un fragment d'un bassin paleogene plus 
large sur lequel est surimpose obliquement le graben de Dzer
man, rempli des dep5ts plio-pleistocenes." 

lla.rreoreHCKH Ce)I.HMeHTH B lla.n.anCKH.SI 
rpa6eH, ceaepo3ana.n.Ha Pruia, n'hJirapH.SI 

H. 3azopllee, A. ropaH06, B. B'bJlK06, H. EDJIH06 

(Pe3JOMe) 

Ce.nHMeHTHHTe cKaJTH, pa3KpHBaiUH ce H3TOlfHO 

OT rp. PHJTa (OT MeCTHOCTTa ,KpbCTa" .D.O MeToxa 

OpnHua), ca H3BeCTHH B reonmKKaTa JTHTepaTypa 

ome oT nbpBHTe m,ryBaHHJI ua AMH Eye, 0. BHK

uen H <1>. (j)ou XoxmeTep. EoHlfeB (1912) H KouJJ

poB (1932) ODHCB3T HaXO.D.KHTe OT BbfJTHIUa B MeC

THOCTTa ,KpbCTa", BDOCJTe.D.CTBHe nOTBbp.D.eHH H 

OT BCHlfKH OCT3H3JTH H3CJTe.l(OBaTemt Ha 06JTaCTTa. 

llOlfTH BCHlfKH H3CJTe.D.OBaTeJTH ( C H3KJTJOtfeHHe H3 

<1>. {j)OH XoxmeTep H r. 3JTaTapCKH, KOHTO ClfHT3T 

CK3JTHTe 3a nepMOTJ)HaCKH) ODHCBaT CbOTBeTHaTa 

3a.npyra KaTo (cTapo)TepuHepHa. 

IliHnKOBa (1999) H Shipkova, Ivanov (1999) H3Ka-

3axa XHnOTe3aTa, tfe Te3H CKaJTH He ca Ce.D.HMeHTHH, 

a ca KaTaKJTa3HTH- ,aBTOi<JTaCTHtfHH 6peKlfH", o6pa-

3yBaHH 3a CMeTKa Ha BHCOKOMeTaMOp{j)HHTe CKaJIH 

(rHaHCH, aM{j)HOOJTHTH) 1.fpe3 .D.DJIOOlfHHHO CpJI3BaHe 

DO e.l(HH ,.J],)KepMaHCKH pa3JIOM Ha OT.l(emiHe" B yc

JTOBHJITa Ha 3e.JieHOUIHCTeH {j)aQHeC. llpH TOBa Te ce 

0030BaBaT Ha CJTe.l(HHTe OCHOBHH apryMeHTH: } ) , Te 

( CKaJTHTe) ca pa300JTO:>KeHH npHKO Ha.l( DJTaCTHtfHa 

MHJTOHHTHa 30Ha"; CbCTaBbT Ha Q>parMeHTHTe e 

,nO.l(OfieH Ha T03H Ha CKaJTHTe OT {j)yH.l(aMeHTa"; 2) 
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,M3TpHKCDT Ce CDCTOH OT CTpHT (MHJIOHHTH3HpaH) 

MaTepHan, CDC C'bCTaB, auanorH'feH ua T03H ua 

xnacTHTe"; 3) ,<flparMeHTHpaue no rpaHHUHTe ua 

HJIKOH OT no-roneMHTe MHHepaJJHH 3bpHa e ,D,OBe

no .no pe.n.yuHpaue ua pa3Mepa HM"; 4) qecTo 

,KnaCTHTe Ca OT e,D,HH H C'bi.UH THO, KOeTO npaBH 

O'feBH.D.HO, qe cxanaTa e 6Hna uaTpoweua in situ"; 5) 
,K'bCOBeTe Ca C 'hrnOBaTa <flopMa, H He ca COpTHpa

HH no roneMHHa"; ,He ce yCTaHOBJIBaT nce$HTHH H 

ncaMHTHH OTnO)I(eHHJI"; 6) Ha MeCTa, ,no-roneMHTe 

y.non)l(eHH <flparMeHTH ca cy6napanenuo no.n.pe.ne

HH, KaTO no TOJH Ha\fHH oQ>opMHT rpy6a Q>onHaUHH, 

napanenua ua Q>onHaUHHTa ua no.ncTHJiaJ.UHTe Me

TaMopQ>HTH"; 7) ,yCTaHOBJIBa Ce H3BeCTHa rpa.naUHH 

B pa3Mepa ua K'bCOBeTe"; ,no-roneMH 6noxooe OT 

3eneHOWHCTHH MHnOHHTH ... ce yCTaHOBHBaT 6nH30 

AO OCHOBaTa; 8 ropHHTe HHBa •.. e 6HJia QlOpMHpaua 

QlHHOK'bCOBa 6pexqa". 

TiooeqeTO OT Te3H TBbp.D.eHHSI ca HeoepHH H a6-

cyp.D.HH, K3TO npOTHBOpe'laT Ha US!naTa OT,D,aBHa 

H3BeCTHa H ny6nHKyBaHa HHQlOpMaUHSI, H OC06e

HO, Ha uanH\fHeTO Ha npocnOHKH OT nHC'b'IHHUH C 

OB'brneH paCTHTeneH ,neTpHryC, H Ha OT,nenHH B'bf

nHUlHH nemH. HeJaBHCHMO oT TOBa, aoTopHTe 

npooe.n.oxa ueJHa\fHTenuH peBH3HH, pe3ynTaT OT 

KOHTO e HaCTOSIUlaTa CTaTHSI. C HeSI B'bBe)l(,naMe H 

uooaTa Ja 6'hnrapcxaTa cTpaTHrpaQ>cxa HOMeHK

narypa oQ>HuHanHa naneoreucxa nHTOCTpaTHr

paQ>cxa e.n.HHHUa - Tia.n.aJicKaTa CBHTa. 

Tia.D.aJICKaTa CBHTa Ce OCHOBaBa Ha ce,nHMeHTHH 

nonHMHKTOBH 6peK'fH, 6peK\fOKOHrnoMepaTH H 

KOHrnoMepaTH C npocnOHKH OT nHC'b\fHHUH. B 

nocne.n.uHTe ce ua6mo.nasaT OB'brneHH pacTHTen

HH Q>parMeHTH, xaxTo H nemH OT B'hrnHma. THno

BHSIT pa3pe3 e H3y'feH no ac<flanTOBHSI n'hT OT C. 

na.n.ana K'bM rnaBHHSI n'hT rp. Puna- PHnCKH Ma

HaCTHp • .IJ:e6enHHaTa Ha CBHTaTa B THOOBHSl pa3-

pe3 e 120 - 150 M. 06maTa paJKPHTa .o.e6enuua 

Ha CBHTaTa J].OCTHra H ,D,OpH Ha,D,XB'bpnSl 350 - 450 
M, a n'hpsouaqanuaTa .n.e6enHHa ua naneorencKH

Te Ce.UHMeHTH BepOSlTHO e 6una Me)I(.UY 500 H } 000 
M. TiouaCTOSliUeM llaJ].aJlCKaTa CBHTa Ce pa3KpHBa 

(Q>Hr. QlHf. 2, 3) Ha nJlOIU OT OKOJlO 4 KB. KM. B 

nOCTCe,D,HMeHTaUHOHHHSl lla,D,aJICKH rpa6eH. 

EpeK'IHTe H KOHfJlOMepaTHTe Ha na.n.ancKaTa 

CBHTa HMaT OOJlHfeHeH xapaKTep. Te ca H3rpa.n.e

HH OT K'bCOBe H 6JlOKOBe C WHpOKO sapHpaiUH 

pa3MepH: OT HSlKOJlKO MHJlHMeTpa .D.O HSlKOJlKO ,D,e

CeTKH xy6H'IHH MeTpa. TieTporpa<flCKH, K'bCOBeTe 

Ce C'bCTOSlT OT 6HOTHTOBH WHCTH, 6HOTHTOBH 

r uaHCH, rpaHHTOfHaHCH, aMQ>H60JlHTH, nerMaTH

TH, KBapU H MHJlOHHTH, o6pa3yBaHH 3a CMeTKa Ha 

H36poeuuTe cxanu. PH.D.KO ce ua6mo.o.asaT K'bcooe 

OT MpaMOpH H J].HOpHTH. 3ao6neHOCTTa Ha K'bCO

BeTe sapHpa, uo o6HKHoseuo e HHCKa. MaTpHKC'bT 

e aJieBpHTOBO- neC'b'IJlHB, OT KOHTaKTOBO-nopOB 

THO, H Ce C'bCTOH OT CJllO,D,eCTH MHHepanH, OUBeTe

HH B Ka<flSlBO OT )l(eJle3HH XHJJ.pOKCH,D,H. TISlC'b'iHJi

KOBHTe nnaCTOBe ca 06HKHOBeHO T'bHKH HSlKOJlKO 

CaHTHMeTpa H Jae,D,HO C .upe6HOK'bCOBHTe KOHfJlO-

MepaTH OQlOpMSlT Oa'IKH C .o.e6eJlHHa OT 0,5 ,D,O 3 -
5 M. l13rpa)I(,D,aT ce OT KaQlSlBH ,D,O CHBKaBH, no

pB.UKO C 'iepBeHHKaBH H 3eJleHHKaBH OTCeHKH, e.u

p03bpHeCTH OSlC'b'IHHUH C OT,D,eJlHH K'bCOBe HJlH 

sanyuH OT MeTaMopQ>HTH. B TaKHBa cnyYaH cno

HCTOCTTa e uenpaoHnua. Ha6mo.uasaT ce xa$HBH 

B'brneQlHUHpaHH Q>parMeHTH OT paCTHTeJlHH CTe6-

Jla H JlHCTa c paJMep .o.o 5 - 6 CM. B nanHHOJlO)I(

KHTe npenapaTH ce ua6mo.n.aoaT o6HJlHH ocTaHKH 

OT B'bfJleQlHUHpaHH paCTHTeJlHH T'bKaHH. floneH'bT, 

onpe.n.eneu OT Co. qepHHscxa, HH.D.HKHpa paHHoo

nHroueHcxa (pynencxa) B'h3pacT. B MeCTHOCTTa 

,KpbCTa" ce pa3KpHBaT JleiUH OT B'bfJlHUla, .n.e6eJlH 

OT HSlKOJlKO MHJlHMeTpa ,D,O OKOJlO 1 0 CM. 

EpexqoxournoMepaTHTe ca o6HKHoseuo .n.o6pe 

cnoeHH. Ha6mo.o.asa ce rpa.o.aUJ.fOHHa cnoHCTOCT, 

SlCHO BH,D,HMa no BapHaUHSlTa Ha pa3MepHTe Ha 

K'bCOBeTe, KaKTO H 00 HaJlH'IHeTO Ha npOCJlOHKH 

OT KOHfJlOMepaTH H nHC'b'IHHUH. flpOCJlOHKHTe OT 

nHC'h'IHHUH ca o6Hxuoseuo cna6o cnoeuH. Cne.n.H 

OT MeTaMOpQlHJ'bM He ce ua6mo.uaoaT HHTO 8 

nHC'b'iHHKOBHTe npOCJlOHKH, HHTO 8 MaTpHKCa Ha 

6peK'IOKOH f JlOMepaTHTe. 

PaJJlOMHHTe HapyweHHSl (Q>Hr. 4) ca wHpoxo 

pa3npOCTpaHeHH. 06HKHOBeHO TOBa Ca pa3Ce,D,H, 

pa3Ce,D,H C HeJHa'IHTeJlHa OTCe.o.Ha KOMnOHeHTa, 

HJlH OTCe.UH . .IJ:e6eJlHHaTa Ha 30HHTe OT KaTaKJla -

3HTH, Henocpe,D,CTBeHO CB'bp3aHH C xapHHWHTe, 

BapHpa OT HSlKOJlKO CaHTHMeTpa J].O HSlKOJlKO MeT

pa. Oco6euo HHTeHJHBHa e xaTaxnaJaTa no paJ

JlOMHHTe HapyweHHSl OT cesepHaTa cTpaua ua 

rpa6eua. B'hJMO)I(HO e 'facT OT TeJH uapyweHHH .ua 

ca CHHCe.UHMeHTaUHOHHH, TaKa 'le ceraWHHSlT 

CHJlHO pa36HT OT OOCTCe.UHMeHTaUHOHHH Hapy

WeHHSl (H CaMHSlT TOH OOCTCe.D.HMeHTaUHOHeH) 

lla,D,aJICKH rpa6eH MO)I(e 6H e HMaJl CXO.D.Ha KOHQlH

rypaUHSl H Y.ll'hJl)l(eHHe c e.D.HH CHHCe.UHMeHTauHo

HeH rpa6eH, no xoiho e 6Hna paJnOJlO)I(eHa H na

neoreHcxaTa naneo-PHJlCKa pexa. KaTaKJlaJaTa 

He e npH,D,py)l(eHa OT MeTaMOpQlHH HJMeHeHHSl. 

Tia.uancKHHT rpa6eu e npe.o.cTaBnHsan 'facT OT 

00-fOJlSlM naneoreHCKH KOHTHHeHTaJleH 6aceHH 

(pe'IHO-eJepHa CHCTeMa ?), KaTO Ca B'b3M0)1(HH 

pa3JlH'IHH KOpenaUHH (QlHf. 5) C 6JlH3KH HJlH no

.UaJle'IHH naneoreHCKH rpa6euH H pa3peJH. Bepo

HTHO y'iaCT'bK'bT Ha lla,D,aJlCKHSl rpa6eH e 6HJl YaCT 

OT no.uxpausamaTa o6nacT 3a cesepuaTa YacT ua 

pauuoonHroueucKHH llHHHe'IKH MopcKH 6aceiiu, 

naneoreucKHHT peneQ> no speMe ua ce.o.HMeHTauH

HTa e 6HJl CHJlHO HaCe'feH, KaTO Ce30HHO Ca B'bJ

HHKBaJIH KaJlHH nOTOUH H CBJlH'faHHSl. 

C uacToHmeTo HJcne.n.saue ce noTB'hP)I(.ll.aBaT 

ua6mo.n.eHHSI H HJBO.UH, uanpaseHH B npO.U'hJl)l(e

HHe Ha nose'ie OT 150 fO,D,HHH OT OOKOJleHHSl Yy)I( 

.D.H H 6'bnrapCKH reOJl03H, H ce OTXB'bpJlSlT ny6mf

KyBaHHTe uanocne.U'bK (Shipkova, Ivanov, 1999) 
,Q>a6pHKyBaHH .UaHHH" H CB'bp3aHHTe C TSlX H.ll.eH 

Ja eKCXyMaUHSl Ha aJlnHHCKH MeTaMop<fleH KOMO

JleKC 00 e.D.HH , .IJ:)I(epMaHCKH paJJlOM Ha OT.ll.eJlSl 

He" (.neTa'IM'hHT) s Jana.nua PHna. 
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